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450

A pair of antique French brass garnitures with hand chased decoration
each with applied copper shields depicting battle scenes 12" in height, note
portrait designed applied handles and feet

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

4
8

10

14

15

Royal Chelsea "Golden Rose" luncheon set
including setting for four of luncheon plates,
teacups and saucers, tea pot, cream and
lidded sugar plus sandwich plate and candy
dish
Small single drawer server with under storage
and back board
Antique oak cased alarm clock with delicate
attached brass decoration and handle,
working at time of cataloguing 8" in height,
plus handle
Two modern interesting style occasional
tables including one two drawer flat to the wall
and a metal wrapped three drawer drum table
Selection of vintage silverplate including
Norblin candlesticks, Regency style tea
service including tea pot, lidded sugar and
cream, silverplate tray with galley , small tray
and shakers
Six antique china plates including French with
lovestory motif and hand enhanced floral
plates

16

100% wool wide runner or area rug in dark
tones of reds and blues, 41" x 116"

17

Large framed print of a landscape watercolour
by artist Striffolino 24" X 35"
Modern bedroom suite including six drawer
mirrored dresser and two night tables

19
20

Selection of Danish International sterling
silver flatware including four dinner knives,
two dinner forks, two luncheon and two
dessert forks, two pickle forks, two spreaders,
two grapefruit, teaspoon and tablespoons,
plus a three piece serving set

29

Vintage Persian area rug with large centre
medallion, multiple borders in bright pastel
colours. 110" x 145"

31

Selection of vintage, pressed and crystal
glassware including lidded candy dishes, icecream dishes and plates, rimmed bowl etc.

32

Semi-contemporary antique style inlaid two
drawer drop leaf side table

35

A pair of antique hand enamelled green Mary
Gregory fluted vases, note both male and
female figures with rare coloured faces 7" in
height

36

Small vintage brass Anniversary clock with
glass bell cloche case
Vintage top quality mahogany side table with
interesting glazed panel door

38
39

Two glazed stoneware Lemonade dispensers
with spigots

41

Antique Bavarian Tirchenreuth pierced edge
fruit set including 10" diameter berry bowl and
six side plates, all with Guillaume art
transferware fruit and all hand enhanced

42

Gilt framed pallet oil on canvas still-life 30" x
24" and a fall forest scene giclee

44

Small two door, two drawer bird's eye maple
and walnut chiffarobe

45

Heavy gilt and antiqued finished framed
bevelled wall mirror, overall dimensions 33" X
45"
Selection of costume jewellery including
brooches, diamante necklaces, earrings etc.

46
47

Walnut French provincial coffee table and
single drawer end table

21

Two Dresden style figurines including a music
room scene and a 20" long carriage

48

Bohemia Lead Crystal Bowl standing 7. 1/2"
in height

22

Semi-contemporary illuminated chest on
chest china cabinet

49

Vintage brass trombone in hard case with
mouthpiece etc.

25

A pair of antique cased glass girandoles with
hand painted floral design and hanging
lustres, 13" in height, note one has been
repaired
Two vintage brass ink wells one with
porcelain ink well and one with glass

51

Lacquered Oriental motif cabinet stereo made
by Viking

52

Four framed prints including 18th century
garden scene, religious print, "Le Nid D'
Amour" and a portrait of Madam Pompadour

26
27

28

53

Table top bird motif silverplate dinner gong
and a quality silverplate triple pedestal galley
with ruby flash cut to clear bowl

Gent's 14kt yellow gold diamond cluster ring
set with 0.10ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $991.00

54

Selection of vintage light fixtures including two
ceiling fixtures, note one missing shade and
one wall sconce

Set of three antique cased glass vases
including 14" center piece and side vase, all
cut to ruby with hand applied gilt edging

55

Tray lot of vintage spectacles including gold
plated with cases, a interesting wooden box,

plus a men's straight razor, clipper and a
bullet lighter

76

Quality crystal pedestal lidded dish, 15" in
height

56

Selection of vintage china including dinner
plates, side plates, tea cups, saucers, bowls
plus vintage linens including embroidered and
tatted table clothes etc.

78

Vintage English single door curved curio
cabinet on cabriole supports, still has original
litho decoration

79

Modern still life in simulated bamboo frame

57

Modern possibly unused single tone wool
runner in mauve. 28" x 116"

82

58

Small semi-contemporary walnut long cased
clock with chiming movement

Modern single drawer writing desk with
exposed galley and open armed chair plus an
oval wall mirror

83

59

Selection of vintage and antique glass
including ruby etched to clear and green
etched to clear stag motif vase and tumblers,
Moser style white cut to ruby cased glass
pedestal dish, ruby and gilt flower vases etc.

Antique satin green lidded biscuit barrel with
hand enamelled larkspur flower decoration

84

Five different "Bank notes of all nations"
including Bahamas, Gibraltar etc. and 450 AD
(?) Roman coin

85

1954 Modified hairdo Bank of Canada twenty
dollar bill

87

Framed acrylic on canvas of children playing
hockey on a frozen pond signed by artist Allan
Sapp, 12" X 16"
Lady's 10kt natural pearl and ruby ring

60

German stag handled boxed carving set and
steak knife set

61

Large Iranian wool area rug with centre
medallion, deep red background, highlights in
green and blue and gold etc. Overall floral
design. 96" x 134"

88
89

Selection of Royal Doulton "Acadia"
dinnerware including settings for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates plus cups and saucers and four extra
dinner plates, eight extra side plates and four
extra tea cups and saucers

90

Selection of Royal Doulton "Acadia" serving
pieces to match lot 89 including large platter,
medium platter, covered vegetable dish, gravy
boat and drip tray

91

Birks sterling silver ring box with original Birks
blue box packaging

Gent's 18kt yellow gold and hand assembled
sapphire and diamond ring set with 7.31ct
natural blue sapphire and 0.30ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement
$18,366.00

92

69

Large vintage German porcelain family
arranging flowers figurine, note 14" in width
and 12 1/2" in height

Carved soapstone owl signed syllabics by
artist Totan 12" in height

93

Vintage Pierce pocket watch, 17 jewel pocket
watch with silveroid case

70

1960's Carnival style green punch bowl and
punch cups

94

71

A pair of carved soapstone whale bookends

Modern harvest style dining table with one
center leaf and six upholstered seat slat back
dining chairs

72

Soapstone stone carving depicting Inuit
hunter and sea lion signed by artist 4" in
height

95

Framed watercolour painting of a golfer
signed by artist(?) '92, 17 1/2" X 12 1/2"

96

Modern geometric runner. 27" x 134"

97

Antique Royal Dux figurine of a basket carrier
18" in height

98

Primitive Canadiana drop leaf dining table and
captain's chair

99

Royal Albert "Lenora" tea pot and cake plate

62

Two retro style modern upholstered parlour
chair with button tufted details

63

Two Canadian coin sets including 1967
centennial, 1963 and 1929 ENG certified
Canadian quarter

64

1936 King George V Canadian Bank of
Canada bank note

65

Framed limited edition Haida print "Split
Eagle" by Patrick Amos 31/150

66

Newhaven chiming gingerbread mantle clock
with lion head motif decoration

67

A pair of antique German porcelain figures,
approximately 9" in height

68

73
74

Selection of brand new gemstone rings, some
marked 925
Selection of brand new gemstone earrings,
some marked 925

100

Large 100% wool Kernam area rug with
centre medallion, wide multiple border with
architectural/floral design

102

Solid mahogany Gibbard 44" round dining
table with three insert leaf and six dining
chairs

103

Two piece chest on chest Gibbard solid
mahogany china cabinet on tall cabriole
supports

Black mark Belleek cup and saucer, a pair of
green mark Belleek vases 4" in height. Royal
Albert cream and sugar etc.
131

Selection of brand new gemstone rings in
case, some marked 925

132

Selection of brand new gemstone bracelets,
some marked 925

133

Selection of brand new gemstone necklaces,
some marked 925

105

Three china jugs including Royal Doulton,
handpainted jug and English glazed ironstone
jug

135

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 1.00ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $4,862.00

106

Interesting antique oak cased with gilt
attachment chiming wall clock with decorative
visible pendulum, interesting pull winding
mechanism made by Unghans J, working at
time of cataloguing

136

1923 Dominion of Canada twenty five cent
shin plaster

137

1935 Bank of Montreal ten dollar bill

138

Elgin pocket watch, movement #882259,
grade 247, model 6, class 93 made in 1900.
5000 were manufactured. size 16 case, 15
jewel, good working order, porcelain dial in
pristine condition with 24kt gold inlays

1963 Canadian Proof mint sealed coin set
and a Canadian Mint hard cased 1966 coin
set

139

1935 ICCS certified MS-65 Canadian silver
dollar

140

1911 Dominion of Canada one dollar bill

109

Selection of handpainted Delft pottery
including bottles, vases, bowl and tankards

141

110

Single pedestal steamer trunk modeled
writing desk
Large Italian carbouy in woven basket

142

A 1978 Proof Cook Island five dollar silver
coin, a USA .999 US silver eagle and a 2010
Vancouver Olympic .999 silver token
A pair of modern end tables with simulated
marble tops

108

111
115

Two American silver dollars including a 1900
and an 1886

116

Three Canadian fifty cent pieces including
1910, 1929 and 1931
Three Canadian silver dollars including 1936,
1949 and 1952
Two large two door English birdseye maple
and walnut wardrobe

117
118
123

Tray lot of green glass collectibles including
Depression cream and sugar, candlesticks,
divided dish etc.

143

Ten Star-Trek Next Generation 5" figures
including Admiral McCoy, Ambassador Sarek,
Romulan, Sisko, Captain Scott etc.

144
145

Antique lion's head motif mantle clock made
by the E. Ingraham Co. note no pendulum
Lady's antique platinum and diamond ring set
with 0.40ct brilliant cut diamond, circa 1920.
Retail replacement value $3.071.00

146

Free standing electric fireplace with remote

147

Selection of collectibles including a pair of
German porcelain candlesticks, Dresden
lidded dish decorated with Neo Classical
figure, pair of miniature vases and a Moser
glass bud vase

124

Amber glass fruit set with large fruit bowl and
six nappies

125

Large vintage wool area rug with overall floral
design, muted tones of red, blue, green etc.
106" x 152"

148

126

Two drawer filing cabinet and a three drawer
office cabinet

Large lidded urn with double handles, and
hand gilding and an 11" Raku bird motif
handsigned vase

150

128

Selection of vintage and custom jeweller
including brooches, bracelets, diamante
necklaces, locket etc.

Modern computer desk with keyboard drawer
and a mismatched oak spindle back chair

151

Two modern floor lamps including one with
giraffe motif

129

Selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton Bunnykins plate, two cereal bowls,
cup and saucer, Wedgwood Peter Rabbit cup,

152

Medieval motif quilted cloth wall hanging

153

Hamilton pocket watch, movement #878822,
grade 975, model 2, manufactured on June 2,

1912, 1,400 units of this were made. Single
sunk railroad styles, porcelain dial, watch size
16, lever set
154

Palliser "Horizon" full sized sofa to match lot
155

155

Palliser "Horizons" loveseat and large
ottoman to match lot 154

157

100% handmade new throw rug 30" x 70"

159

Lady's 10kt gold chain 16" in length and a
vintage handpainted lady's brooch

161

Large wool area rug with overall floral design,
multiple borders with deep red background
and highlights of blue, gold, green, etc. 112" x
150"

harbour scene 11" X 14" both by artist F. J.
Teets
181

American Waltham Traveler pocket watch
with gold filled case, porcelain dial and seven
jewel movement

182

Large walnut English single drawer wardrobe

183

Two gilt and cobalt German glazed porcelain
plates, 12" in diameter

184

A selection of German porcelain including a
pair of figures 9" in height, a wall plaque and a
miniature music room scene and a selection
of plates including Aynsley, Meissen etc.

185

Vintage brass companion set, a pair of brass
andirons and an electric fire

163

Three African themed decor prints including
two shadowboxed

186

Small wooden roll top desk with single drawer
and fitted interior with chair

164

Two Egyptian themed framed rice paper
prints

187

165

Hard plastic Pro-Max gun case and a pair of
new size 10 Aggressor work boots

Selection of quality crystal stemware including
wine glasses, aperitif and sherry glasses,
pitcher and matching candlesticks plus glass
tumblers etc.

166

188

A pair of modern table lamps

189

167

Viewsonic Model #VS10769-1M flat screen
television with remote
Four Oriental figurines including 12 1/2" size

168

Shelf lot of wine glasses

Selection of antique Sevres porcelain china "
Chateau deTuileries" including cups and
saucers, large cream jug and tea pot with
damaged lid, plus extra lid

169

A pair of gilt framed prints depicting 18th
century scenes

190

170

Oak veneer open bookshelves plus a
selection of electrics including DVD players,
DVR etc.
Vintage framed oil on canvas painting
featuring a castle landscape figure signed by
artist 15" X 11"

Three framed artworks including a bird print
by Vernon Ward, a cherub motif oval print and
an audubon needlework

191

Vintage small wooden chiming wall alarm
clock

192

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage glass
Christmas ornaments, Royal Worcester egg
coddler and miniature, carved treenware,
vintage collectible travel dolls, anniversary
clock etc.

171

172

Two vintage framed prints including "The
Story of the Hunt" and "The Hunt Breakfast"
by M. Davastone

193

173

Framed print "Mist Fantasy" silk screen on
board by Group of Seven artist J.E.H.
MacDonald 30" X 40", see Pegasus Gallery
Salt Spring Island website

Lady's 10kt yellow gold custom made
necklace with multi-length slider set with three
1.5mm natural sapphire gemstones. Retail
replacement value $1,724.00

194

Five drawer painted bureau

174

Framed print "Eastern Hemlock" silk screen
on board by Edward Cloutier 30" X 40", see
Pegasus Gallery Salt Spring Island website

195

Upholstered "Marley Banana" parlour chair

196

Antique sepia toned print of a Spaniel and
Pheasant, 26" X 18" in original antique oak
and gilt frame has been rematted, note
reported to have hung in the Transit Hotel in
the 1900's
Modern framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 40" X 28"

175

Glazed porcelain boxer dog figurine 8" in
height

176

Five framed vintage prints including two small
Baxter style, Beethoven etching and Edward
J. Cherry etching plus a colourful bird prints

197

177

Wayne Gretzky Edmonton Oilers rookie card

198

179

Two framed original watercolours including
architectural cityscape 12" X 14 1/3" and a

Small oak three drawer drop front desk with
fitted interior

199

Selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton Bunnykins, Limoges lovestory wall
pocket, Royal Copley deer vase, selection of
teapots, royalty etc.

222

Selection of vintage stereo equipment
including Dual TG 29 reel to reel and Dual
record player plus Kenwood KR-4140
amplifier and selection of speakers

200

Lady's 14kt yellow gold 22" Singapore neck
chain and a 14kt yellow and white gold
pendant set with three diamonds, 0.08cts total
weight. Retail replacement value $1090.00

223

Lady's 10kt yellow gold Italian flat herringbone
neck chain with lobster clasp 18" in length.
Retail replacement value $1579.00

224

201

Modern runner with geometric pattern in
green and yellow tones. 27" x 113"

Two framed Oriental shadow boxed wall
hanging with jade and gemstone style applied
floral vases plus a fabric geisha wall hanging

202

Small walnut single door fitted wardrobe 33"
wide, 63" tall

225

203

100% Iranian wool area rug with overal floral
design, multiple borders, in tones of red, blue
gold, green, cream, etc. 100" x 144"

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and gemstone ring set
with natural ruby, sapphire and emerald
gemstones. Total weight of coloured stones
0.89ct. Retail replacement value $2,140.00

226

Mission style oak sideboard with bevelled
mirrored backboard

227

Eight Star-Trek photographs including hand
signed Striker, Picard, Deanna Troy, Warf etc.
A pair of Dresden vases with alternating love
story and floral panels, 13" in height
Austin bust of King Tut 15" in height

204

Two pieces of antique cranberry glass
including 7 1/2" pitcher with applied clear
glass handle and an ewer with clear glass
handle and cut crystal stopper

206

Antique porcelain figural mantle clock, likely
German, 20" in height

207

Vintage galvanized lidded tub with spigot,
laundry pas, and a wood and glass
washboard from the Fraser Mountain
manufactured by Western Broom and
Wooden ware limited, Vancouver, BC
Selection of brand new gemstone rings with
tray, some marked 925

208

228
229
230
231

Large chest on chest illuminated solid
mahogany Gibbard china cabinet
44" round Gibbard solid mahogany dining
table, three insert leaves and six chair
including two carvers

232

Heavy framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimension 48" X 39"

209

Selection of brand new gemstone necklaces,
some marked 925

233

210

An unusual floor standing walnut cased
Westinghouse radio/clock combination

Two vintage doll trunks, plus antique doll
parts and a shadow boxed Oriental doll

234

211

Four shadowboxed framed Oriental motif
figures including two crane pictures and two
foo dogs

Modern bedroom suite with mirrored dresser,
two night tables and King sized headboard
and footboard

235

A pair of oil on canvas abstract paintings one
signed by artist Randy, both tagged on verso
Cheng Yong Liu, 32" X 32"

Elgin pocket watch, grade 339, produced in
1906, size 16, 17 jewels, white porcelain
single sunk dial. 3000 were manufactured

236

214

Samsung Model LN32C350D1D television
with remote

Ultra 7 jewel pocket watch in silveroid case
with 14kt yellow gold markers

237

215

Calgary Stampede 1997 board printed
advertising picture 22 1/2" X 34 1/2"

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.20ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $914.00

217

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
ring set with 0.28ct natural ruby gemstone
and 0.31cts of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1405.00

238

Quality modern wood and glass wall unit

239

218

Two double section lawyers book cases,
some painted red and some painted black

Selection of International sterling silver
flatware including twelve spreaders, eight
pickle forks, three tablespoons, two small
serving pieces and five large serving pieces

240

221

Framed acrylic on canvas of a man chopping
wood signed by artist Allan Sapp, 16" X 12"

Large 100% wool Iranian wool area rug with
overall floral design, deep red background,
highlights in blue, orange, green, etc. 112" x
154"

212

241

Lady's 10kt yellow diamond dress ring set
with 1.00cts of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1825.00

260

Framed oil on canvas painting of a girl feeding
a dove, artist signed 24" X 20" and a giclee of
a mother and daughter in the park

242

A pair of matching antique hand painted
garnitures with cottage scenes and brass
bases and furniture 9" in height

261

243

Three Oriental glazed figurines, largest 9 1/2"
in height

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Meissen egg cup and plate, two lidded
pheasant pierced potpourri pots and two
handled lidless urns with a mismatched
pierced lid

244

Antique hand carved adjustable piano stool

262

245

Selection of vintage framed prints various
contents including portraits and 18th century
village scenes plus two framed porcelain
figural pictures and an vintage framed
confirmation document
American Waltham pocket watch, #1 sterling
grade, sterling silver. Model #1883, size 18, 7
jewel. Manufacture limited to 2500 pieces

Lady's 18kt yellow gold hinged bracelet set
with 0.55ct of natural blue and white
sapphires. Retail replacement value
$2,169.00

263

Three showboxed framed Oriental figures
each measuring 22" X 16" and an Oriental
scroll
Selection of brand new gemstone bracelets,
some marked 925

246

264

Original diluted oil and ink painting by South
African artist Hargreaves Ntukwana 13 1/2" X
9 1/2"
Original diluted oil and ink painting by South
African artist Hargreaves Ntukwana 13 1/2" X
9 1/2"

265
266

249

Original diluted oil and ink painting by South
African artist Hargreaves Ntukwana 19" X 26"

268

250

Lady's 18kt yellow gold hinged bracelet set
with coloured synthetic gemstones. Retail
replacement value $989.00

Shelf lot including flatware set by Patrick
Yamazaki - Ramona Gold, crystal cream and
sugar, Train Lighter marked Windsor Japan
and Japanese Liquor bottles.

269

Gimson Slater Jacquard upholstered full side
sofa and love seat with throw pillows

270

Double train wall clock with visible pendulum
made by Kieninger
Royal Albert "Memory Lane" tea service
including tea pot, cream and open sugar, drip
tray, two tiered cake plate and sandwich plate
plus four teacups and saucers

247

248

251

252
253

Selection of crystal collectibles including
lidded candy dish, small crystal bowls, cream
and sugar etc.
Antique porcelain three branch Dresden style
candelabra 17'" in height
Three Egyptian themed framed rice paper
prints

254

One loose oval faceted Sugillite "gem stone
quality" loose stone, 165ct total weight. Retail
replacement $2887.00

255

Vintage four piece ruby flash cruet in silver
plate galley, appear complete including
stoppers, spoons and lids

256

Three vintage hard cased suitcases, some
with fitted interior and a Olympia International
portable typewriter in hard case

257

Three Egyptian themed framed rice paper
prints
Mission style four tier book shelf

258
259

Hand knotted strand of Akoya cultured pearls
with a 14kt yellow gold diamond enhancer.
Retail replacement value $2030.00

267

271

272

273

Yamaha Electone electronic organ with bench
A matched pair of Oriental motif double
handled urn style table lamps
Shelf lot of antique and vintage collectibles
including oil lantern, ladies leather boots,
cased violin etc.

Selection of Royal Albert "Memory Lane"
bone china including seven dinnerplates, six
side plates, four bread and butter plates, four
cereal bowls and fruit nappies plus two open
vegetable dishes, shakers, gravy boat with
drip tray, coffee pot, cream and open sugar,
two lidded butter dishes etc.
Antique Canadian pressed back nursing
rocker

274

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
three Royal Crown Derby cups and saucer, a
bird motif hand enamelled Minton vase, a 9
1/2" cherub motif Minton candlestick

275

Retro Starburst Canadian made Westclox wall
clock

276

277

A pair of glazed porcelain ivory and gilt double
branch table lamps decorated in Greek key
motif
French Provincial apartment sized dining suite
including table with four side chairs and one
carver, three insert leaves, sideboard and
china cabinet

Friendly Village" including 10 dinner plates
and a tea pot etc.
295

Six each of quality hand signed Villeroy and
Boch stemware including red and white wine,
champagne and aperitif glasses

296

Pair of vintage dog bookends, brass biscuit
barrel, a Oriental gong and a figural bell

278

Vintage folding canvas camp chair

297

279

Vintage bullet hair dryer manufactured by B.
E. Saunders Inc.

Pair of mismatched modern shelving units
with adjustable shelves

298

280

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and garnet bracelet
set with 18.88ct of natural pear shaped
garnets. Retail replacement value $1415.00

281

Large Iranian 100% wool area rug with centre
medallion, overall floral design in muted
pastel colours including blue, green, red, teal,
etc 120" x 156"

Cased set of International Sterling flatware
"Northern Lights" including settings for ten of
dinner knives, dinner forks, teaspoons, salad
forks, plus eight tablespoons and a berry
spoon and a large serving spoon, matches lot
299

299

Selection of International sterling silver
"Northern Lights" flatware including four
dinner knives, four dinner forks, four salad
forks, six teaspoons, four spreaders, butter
knife, sauce ladle, and two sets of servers, to
match lot 298

304

Twelve Sevres porcelain "Chateau de
Tuileries" gilt and love story panel plates

305

Mid century wooden washstand with double
doors, scalloped back board, double towel
rack and porcelain wash basin, water jug and
candle holders

282

283

Lady's antique Art Deco 14kt gold, 17 jewel
Hamilton wrist watch set with six single cut
European diamonds, circa 1920. In good
working order. Retail replacement value
$1,200.00
Large selection of collectibles including figural
mirror, demis, Dresden figurines, Dresden
love story dresser tray, Royal Bonn biscuit
barrel, sans lid, Royal Doulton sheep motif
bowl etc.

284

1979 Libyan 22kt, 1/2 oz. gold coin. Minted
and sold in 1979 to fund weapons for Libyan
leader Muammar Gadafi

307

Framed oil on canvas painting featuring the
battle of Trafalgar signed by artist Turner 22"
X 34"

285

An antique slag glass shade with a replaced
cast lamp base, note cracked panel
Four vintage clear glass oil lamps, two with
hurricanes

308

Vintage pair of matching bronze figures
depicting a boxing match 9" in height
Four Royal Doulton Dickens miniature figures
including Mr. Pickwick, David Copperfield,
Tiny Tim and an unknown

287
288

289

Hamilton pocket watch, grade 924,
manufactured on Jan. 29. 1902, size 18, 17
jewel, lever set, nickel movement, 1000
manufactured
Mahogany cased gramophone marked
AMPHION in working condition at time of
catalogue

310

311

Selection of collectibles including Satsuma
egg, hand painted vases and a set a pair of
Fenton amethyst glass bud vases 13" in
height

312

3 pieces of oriental wall art including a large
shadow box with religious figure, flower
watercolour and a young child and a vintage
carved wood Kimono hanger

290

Two vintage framed Coulson aviation prints

291

Modern runner with overall floral design in
earth tones and red highlights. 26" x 120"

314

292

Selection of seven decor pieces of framed
artwork including large Tuscany picture,
shadowboxed Egyptian pieces etc. plus a G.
Graham carved slate tile featuring an owl

A porcelain figural mantle clock 10 1/2" in
height and a selection of Dresden pierced
edge plates including four 9" plates and six 6"
plates

315

Selection of Minton B806 china including six
8" plates, a sauce boat, a demi and saucers,
a footed bowl and small comport

318

Selection of collectible glassware including
Carnival Santa lidded dish, fluted dish, pair of

294

Selection of vintage china including Johnson
Bros. green Parek and Johnson Bros. "The

footed and fluted dish, two glass comports
including etched cornflower crystal with
candlewick decoration etc.

350

Vintage brass including ink well with glass
liner and a vintage glass pen holder

351

Five vintage prints all from the Cries of
London series

321

Black lacquered Oriental motif cabinet record
player/radio

352

322

100% wool Iranian area rug with geometric
tiled design in colours of red, blue, cream, etc.
100" x 150"

A pair of matching antique cased glass
girandoles with cut to clear cameo and
handpainted floral bases 12 1/2" in height

353

323

Large selection of Johnson Bros. "Parpek"
including settings for eight of dinner plates,
luncheon, side and bread and butter plates,
bullion and underplates, egg cups, cups and
saucers, fruit bowl, fruit nappies, plus three
graduated platters, three open servers, two
lidded servers, lidded sugar, cream and tray,
sauce boat and drip tray etc.

A Canadiana walnut 48" round dining table
with six dining chairs including one carver

354

Mirrored back mid-20th century sideboard to
match lot 353

355

Two door china cabinet to match lot 353

356

Selection of vintage costume brooches etc.

357

Kenmore Gold State sewing machine in
simulated wood cabinet comes with two
drawer storage bench and a hamper with
assorted sewing notions

361

A modern wood and metal coffee table with
bevelled glass insert

Two vintage wooden case sets of Dana Ford
Minerals
Cot sized antique wrought iron bed with
headboard, footboard and rails
Large framed print of Buddha

363

Two shelf lots of antique and vintage
collectibles including wooden CIL ammunition
crate, wooden detonator/phone battery (?),
vintage license plates, kitchen collectibles,
sad irons, wooden crates, Farming and Sear
Roebuck catalogues, tools etc.

332

Modern runner with floral design, blue
background and gold and green highlights.
26" x 109"

364

Three shadowboxed Oriental figures including
gilt framed pair 12" X 12"

333
337

A set of four modern slat-back dining chairs
A handcrafted flip top table with inlaid game
board and storage

365

Vintage heavy brass bridge lamp and semicontemporary brass and marble side table

366

340

Gents/Lady's heavy 10kt yellow gold curb link
neck chain with lobster clasp 20" in length.
Retail replacement value $ 2012.00

Large hobnail milk glass snack and dip tray
and a amber glass Depression center bowl
plus five thumb print coloured plates etc.
Three glazed Oriental figurines including 13"
figure

325

A pair of retro two drawer walnut night tables

326

Carved and painted Haida mask
"Thunderbird" signed S'Krollam and P. Ives
'07, 13 1/2" in height

327
329
330

367

341

Semi-contemporary walnut cased triple train
long cased clock with brass face and inlaid
decoration, working at time of cataloguing

368

Selection of decor items including two horse
figures, a script decorated vase and a floral
motif vase 18" in height

343

Ten Star-Trek Next Generation 5" figures
including Commander Riker, Lore, Cadet
Wesley Crusher, Ben Zite etc.

369

Four piece solid mahogany Gibbard bedroom
suite including a large mirrored dresser,
highboy and two night tables

344

Two framed Hockey motif prints including
2004 Heritage Classic and Canada's Team of
the Century, Team Canada 1972

370

Two shelves of vintage kitchen collectibles
including bowls, pans, large kettle and hot
plate, decanters, tea set etc.

346

Selection of brand new gemstone necklaces,
some marked 925

371

347

Selection of brand new gemstone rings with
tray, some marked 925

Wool area rug with centre medallion, multiple
border and stylized floral design with red
background and highlights of blue, gold,
green, cream, etc. 114" x 150"

349

Cedar lined walnut waterfall blanket box with
drawer

372

Selection of vintage framed prints including
shadow box and gilt framed portraits and "The
Millstream" print

375

Four shadowbox framed prints including
Chinese characters and Oriental fish

408

Four gilt and shadowboxed framed Egyptian
motif plaques

378

Antique Meissen jardinere with mismatched
lid and German porcelain figural planter

409

Antique 29" high statuary/fern stand with
ebonized finish and turned ball feet

382

Selection of brand new gemstone jewellery
including necklaces and earrings, some
marked 925

412

383

Selection of crystal including blue cut to clear
decanter, biscuit barrel in silverplate galley,
small flower vase, footed dish, pair of blue
and gilt Moser sherry glasses and a cut edge
boat shaped dish

100% wool Tabriz area rug with centre
medallion, overal floral design including
multiple border with burgundy background
and highlights of blue, green, gold, cream,
etc. 116" x 156"

414

Two pieces of decor art including a European
cityscape and a sea shore
An unusual teak gate leg, dropped leaf dining
table

Crossman Mark I pellgun target pistol in box
and a Slavia Model 624 pellet rifle in box plus
a Canadian Airlines Boeing 767-300 ER
model airplane on stand 12" in height and 22"
in diameter

417

Mid 20th century turned walnut floor lamp with
brass capped Regency style base

422

Carved Inuit soapstone 9", and a vintage deco
abstract figurine, note damage to foot on
soapstone

384
385
386

Selection of decor items including table lamps
and three wall sconces

387

Bodum French Press With four cups,
measuring spoon, stirring spoons and cream
and sugar. Also a Tea pot set with flowers by
Otagiri Japan including 6 green tea cups.

423
427

389

40" round oak center pedestal coffee table
with parquet top and adjustable height for
dining

Vintage wooden wall phone
Two tray lots of collectible crystal and china
including pinwheel pitcher and fruit bowl,
china plates, lidded dish etc.

428

Selection of vintage and custom jeweller
including brooches, bracelets, diamante
necklaces, shells etc.

English Black Tea Set with Gold Lion by
Portmeirion Pottery, includes tea pot, four
cups and saucers as well as cream and sugar

430

A shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
tennis rackets, small boxed mouth organ,
collectible plates etc.

441

Antique style mahogany framed upholstered
seat bench
100% wool Mashad area rug with centre
medallion and overal floral design, multiple
borders, burgandy background and multiple
colour highlights. 108" x 152"

390

391
392

Vintage 9kt yellow gold tie clip
A pair of 12" antique green Bohemian glass
vases with hand applied gilt and satin floral
design

442

393

Mid 20th century Jenny Lind style double bed
with headboard, footboard and rails

394

One small wool rug and five bags in assorted
colours and styles

443

395

An English Mason's Vista patterned lidded
tureen with drip tray and ladle

Modern gilt framed bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimension 29" X 41"

445

397

Mid 20th century walnut 41" high statuary
stand with delicate inlaid top decoration and
tri-leg support

Semi-contemporary button tufted upholstered
oak framed parlour chair and a modern
armless upholstered parlour chair

446

Two pieces of artist signed Raku pottery plus
a West German dish and a Raku duck

449

Antique English marble mantle clock with
handpainted porcelain dial and cathedral
design 12 1/2" in height

450

A pair of antique French brass garnitures with
hand chaised decoration each with applied
copper shields depicting battle scenes 12" in
height, note portrait designed applied handles
and feet

401

Selection of antique possibly Rockingham
china including pierced handled cakes tray,
berry bowl, six cups and saucers and one
demitasse

403

Pair of vintage Ergermann ruby glass etched
to clear Bohemian glass vases 8" in height

406

Vintage gilt framed wall mirror with Grecian
urn motif freize

451

Franklin Mint collectible florals with stand and
birds with stand

478

Two vintage framed etchings including "Going
to Town" and "The Elopement" both by Arthur
L. Vernon

453

45" round Canadiana dining table

454

Modern Gibbard bedroom armoire with lower
exposed drawers and fitted interior cupboard

481

Victorian style heavily carved button tufted
loveseat with carved show wood

Ten Star-Trek Next Generation 5" figures
including Dax, Commander Troy, K'ehler,
Lursa etc.

455

486

A pair of Haida painted wall hangings
Thunderbirds signed by artist Sampson
Robertson and a signed Haida mask by Kurtis
Antone

Large wool area rug with centre medallion,
overall geometric floral in tones of red, dark
blue, assorted greens, etc. 84" x 130"

462

487

Selection of brand new gemstone necklaces,
including some marked 925
Lot of Cameras and Video Camera including
Bell and Howell, Pentax, Kodak, Nikon, and
Sankyo
Selection of Royal Crown Derby 2412
patterned china including six each of 9"
plates, demi cups and saucers plus seven 7"
side plates and three 6" bread plates
Four pieces of Royal Crown Derby 2412
patterned china including a shell motif tray,
oval dish, 9" diameter plate and lidded
muffinere
Vintage Victorian style center pedestal
occasional table and sculpted skirt
An urn style lamp with neo classical cameo
and matching plate

463

Two Oriental motif embroidered pictures
including still-life in lacquered frame and
Geisha parlour scene

488

464

Antique cased glass white cut to green gilt
edged girandoles with hanging lustres 10" in
height
Selection of decor items including three lidded
boxes, and a pair of terra-cotta Egyptian
figures

490

466

467

Selection of vintage and antique brass
including a pair of wall sconces with hanging
lustres, pair of antique candlesticks, ornate
single brass stick, pot, ladle, brass trays etc.

491

493

468

Selection of brand gemstone necklaces and
earrings, some marked 925

494

469

Selection of modern furniture including bed
end bench, a ottoman with storage and a
metal based bench with upholstered seat
Selection of pinwheel crystal including varying
size wine glasses plus four etched shrimp
cocktails

497

Modern walnut single drawer, double pedestal
office desk and swivel armchair

498
501

Modern swivel open armed office chair
Modern adjustable piano stool and a vintage
center pedestal walnut side table and tea tray

506

Large set of Limoges "Winton" china including
setting for twelve of dinner plates, side plates,
soup bowl, nappies, bread plate cups and
saucer (note one saucer missing) plus two
lidded vegetable dishes, and one open
vegetable dishes one spooner, cream and
lidded sugar and two graduated platters

509

Victorian rosewood framed open armed
button tufted armchair

510

Two antique Shur-Stop fire extinguishing
grenades with holders

513

Antique quarter cut oak 34" high statuary
stand with turned pedestal and beaded skirt

514

Vintage plaster bust of Chopin 20" in height

517

French style two drawer side table with inlaid
top

521

Mid 20th century chest on chest style
china/storage cabinet to match lot 529

470

471

Two shelf lots of collectibles including vintage
gas irons, enamel ware, stoneware jugs,
collectible brass figures, large art glass vase
etc.

473

Vintage barrister's book case made by The
Globe Wernicke Co. Ltd, Stratford, ON with
five tiers, leaded glass top tier, base with
drawer and original paper labels

474

Two framed original watercolours including
village canal scene 12" X 8" and a treed lake
scene 10" X 13" by artist F.J. Teets

476

A collection of Franklin Mint "Gamebirds of
the World" in wooden display plus a tall
majolica style tankard and a carousel motif
music box
A 50's-60's retro chrome and arborite dining
table

477

522

548

Selection of brand new gemstone bracelets,
some marked 925

550

Ten Star-Trek Next Generation 5" figures
including Picard, Lt. Commander Geordie
Laforge, The Borg, Dathon etc.

562

Five drawer bedroom chest with retro styling
and red iced stain

4 Piece Oriental style wall hangings, depicting
flowers in a pond. Each piece is 12 inches by
36 inches.

563

526

Two open shelves and a wall mirror to match
lot 525

Two table lamps and a pair of decor
candlesticks

564

527

Vintage wooden French mantle chiming clock
with satin wood inlaid decoration

Antique single door walnut china cabinet with
single storage drawer

566

529

Mid 20th century Regency sideboard with two
drawers and two drawer, tapered supports,
original pull and small back board to match lot
521

Vintage folding nursing rocker with tapestry
upholstery and carved back board

567

Four Oriental china figures including 12" size

568

Two abstract bird prints both signed by artist

Selection of Royal Doulton "Gold Concord"
china including settings for ten of dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter, plus tea
cups and saucers, coffee cups and gravy boat
with drip tray
Antique crank style wooden butter churn, a
cast coffee grinder and a wooden convex
glass frame

570

Hand made skin drum with handpainted
Haida wolves and two wooden carved wall
hangings including "Kwakiutl Raven Head"
and "Kwakiutl Whale" by Sarah Robertson
and a Frank T. Frenchie, Nanaimo B.C
"Salmon"

571

A pair of mid-century modern five branch
chrome table lamps

532

Shelf lot of vintage and antique collectible tins
including Club Tobacco, lard and jam tins,
glass milk bottles, Burns Goldleaft wooden
cheese box etc.

572

Vintage silverplate tea service with figural
portrait spout and handles and daffodil finials
including footed tea pot, lidded sugar, cream
jug and vase

533

Leopard pattern modern chaise on wooden
bun feet

574

535

Large wool Iranian area rug with centre
medallion, overall floral design including in
border in tones of red, blue, gold, etc. 84" x
126"

Two framed original watercolours including
small sailboat "9" X 6" and a Dutch windmill
rural scene 10" X 8" by artist F. J. Teets

575

537

Small double pedestal leather top writing desk
made by Bassett Furniture

Two Medalta Potteries lidded crocks including
two gallon and three gallon plus a vintage
brass and wood washboard marked "Empire
Brass Canada"

576

Vintage copper oil lantern with glass globe

539

Two modern side tables, one Canadiana pine
made by Palliser and single drawer mission
style

577

Large sculpted floral area rug

586

Three graduating sized pheasant motif
English Whieldon ware handpainted handled
pitchers 6", 7" and 8" in height

588

Selection of vintage and antique collectible
plates

524

525

530

531

541

Regency style mahogany double pedestal
dining table with jack knife leaf and five chairs
including two carvers, note matches 521 and
529
Two gilt Hiada prints including "The raven
Steals The salmon" and "The Bear Mother"
both pencil signed by artist Bill Reid

Three mid century chrome bar stools with
leather upholstered tops made by Royal Metal
Manufacturing Co. Canada

544

A pair of antique Dresden porcelain neo
classical decorated porcelain candlesticks 12"
in height

590

Modern 100% wool Indian rug with copper
tone background and overall floral motif 60" x
95"

546

Selection of brand new gemstone rings with
tray, some marked 925

626

547

Selection of brand new gemstone jewellery
including necklaces and earrings, some
marked 925

Selection of Indonesian and African carvings
including wall mask, three carved figures,
handled tray and a decorated gourd wall
hanging

627

Selection of South African, Oriental wooden
carvings including figures and wall masks

659

Selection of brand new gemstone rings, some
marked 925

644

A selection of vintage hand tools including
wood planes, pipe and crescent wrenches,
vintage shoe lasts etc. plus a box of
geological Alberta and British Columbia maps

660

Selection of brand new gemstone necklaces
including some marked 925

708

Antique French mercury gilded mantle clock
made by P H Mourey with handpainted
Sevres porcelain panels, working at time of
cataloguing

710

Two shelf lots of books including soft and
hardcover, History of Painting, Rembrandt,
John Adams, American Democracy etc.
Oriental decorator plate and a small three
panel folding screen
Five Star-Trek Voyager and Star-Trek Next
Generation boxed Christmas ornaments and
Star Wars Episode One toy collectibles

647

650

A selection Star-Trek Next Generation
collectibles including Micro-Machines, trading
cards, puzzle games, Leonard Nimoy
miniature collector's plates, electronic console
bank, books, blue prints for the Enterprise etc.
Antique hand hammered brass double
handled pan and large jug

651

Vintage metal and glass industrial display
made by Bloomfield Industries, Chicago,
Illinois

658

Selection of brand new gemstone rings,
necklaces and earrings, some marked 925

711
743

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

